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HEK82 INTERVIEW W/  

JOEY TAFOLLA 

Joey, guitarist of Jag Panzer plays Randy 
Rhoads ... 

	 Hek82 interviews Joey Tafolla, guitarist of Jag Panzer for the duration 
of the band's existance. Now on tour, Jag Panzer is one of the most well-
known founders of metal history. Much like Randy Rhoads, Joey Tafolla plays 
metal figures and shreds. A solo artist, he has albums for sale online and at 
iTunes. 


Hek: Hello, it's Hek! I am happy to have Joey Tafolla from Jag Panzer on the 
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line. How are you this morning?


Joey Tafolla: I'm doing great thank you for asking. I'm waking with coffee and enthusiasm... 
Everything's good, glad to be here! How about you?


Hek: Great! I just saw Joey's performance at the Randy Rhoads Remembered concert and it really 
was cool. Prior to that night I had never seen Joey or any of the other members of Jag Panzer 
perform. So, it was really a whole lotta fun! The concert was great. How is the experience for you 
being up there playing with the tribute band?


Joey Tafolla: It was great. I've always been a fan of Randy Rhoads and I like playing RR. If you have 
listened to heavy metal in the past 30 years, played or even touched a guitar, that's Randy Rhoads. 
You've heard his name and listened to bands he was in... He is a pioneer of the metal scene! Being 
up there and paying tribute to him in honor of his memory and his music, with an All- Star group of 
guys some of who've played with Ozzy on the records; it's a good time.


Hek: Cool! I like what you have to say about how Randy 
Rhoads influenced metal guitar and motivated so many 
musicians... I'm sure a lot of guitars players will share that 
same sentiment and other musicians too... Maybe it 
wouldn't occur to just anyone what a great influence he 
was on metal music. So, it's nice to hear! What were the 
songs that you played again?


Joey Tafolla: If I can recall this exactly ... I was very happy 
to play a number of songs, and I don't always have the opportunity at the RR festivals. I played "I 
Don't Know", I played "Iron Man Children from the Grave" from the Live tribute album, "Believer", 
"S.A.T.O", at the end I got to close the show with Mike Orlando from Adrenaline Mob and we played 
in unison and trades, on "Over the Mountain"; so it was really fun to do with him and we bacame 
good friends out of that.


Hek: Hek, yeah! Cool, absolutely classic. Those are some of our best-loved songs that we love to 
hear so much, over and over again like the Randy Rhoads recordings. Cool... are you playing any 
more shows nowadays or coming up? Looking on the Jag Panzer website I see one on July 14th at 
Club Red in AZ, and then on to Europe for the Bang Your Head 2015 festival.


Joey Tafolla: Yes! We're gonna do our warm up show at the Club in Mesa, AZ; and then onto Europe 
for the BYH festival with about 25,000 in attendance. We'll be sharing the stage with Accept, 
Queensryche, Dreamtheatre... a ton of great metal bands!


Hek: I've seen it listed online... Warrent, Anvil...Flotsam and Jetsom, Exciter, Destruction, Primal 
Fear... looks really neat! Am I going to be able to see a Jag Panzer show in So Cal anytime soon?
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Joey Tafolla: You might, we've been 
working on it and there were a 
number of names that came up to bill 
with us for a US tour or something... I 
do most of the setting up. Well, if we 
do US shows come on out and see 
us, because we are mostly Euro... The 
plan is for two US shows, one in the 
Midwest, Chicago and New York 
called the Defenders of the Faith.


Hek: I just came from the Midwest, 
I'm from Wisconsin. I hope I don't 
miss out 'cause I'm not sure I can get 
back there soon. 


Joey Tafolla: I'll let you know when it 
is.


Hek: That's cool. Now, did you say that you are a skydiver too?


Joey Tafolla: You know what, I have done it and it's an amazing experience. I 
would say that if anyone would have the inclination; and say- I wanna try 
skydiving, then you have to do it! But if it's the last thing on your mind, find 
something that you are passionate about and do that!


Hek: Ha, like playing guitar! I've met other skydivers before, and to me it 
sounds really fun and exciting but on the other hand, dropping that far to the 
ground isn't all too appealing. On the way down you might try and think about 
what it was that you never got to do, like uh- be a rockstar!


Joey Tafolla: Jumping out of the plane is the hardest part after that it's all 
downhill from there.


Hek: Well, by the time your feet hit the ground I'm sure you'de have the 
realization that there's one life to live, now you might as well go and do the 
things that you really want to do!


Joey Tafolla: Ha, it's just one of those things that if it's on your bucket list of things to do before you 
leave the earth... do that!


Hek: Right on! That would be one way to get a whole lotta wind! Say- if you need more wind in your 
sails. I've been doing some reading on Jag Panzer- do you play with any other groups besides 
them, or do you really tend to stay centralized in your band?
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Joey Tafolla: I'm really passionate about the Randy Rhoads tribute, so I've actually put together a 
revolving group of musicians who can play RR at festivals when Jag Panzer does. It's a good way to 
just have fun. I have my solo career too, and I've put together a few albums for Shrapnel records. 
I've had some great guitar players on the label back in the 80s Paul Gilbert, Tony McAlpine, Yngwie 
Malmsteen, Vinnie Moore, a number of guys, it's mainly a guitar label. Not many people know this 
but I play with an artist named Tyrese, he's a movie star now- The Fast and the Furious and 
Transformers; back in the 2000s he was an R&B star and I actually got a Gold record playing with 
him. 


Hek: Wow, really? Congrats, I've got to check that out.


Joey Tafolla: Thank you. It is a lucky thing, to go in the studio and work with some great producers, 
great engineers, a great artist; and have them like what I do. So, we played and made a record. Hm, 
I've toured with Michael Sweet from Stryper, but right now Jag Panzer is the band that I'm doing 
most with. 


Hek: Cool!


Joey Tafolla: Right now there's some talk of me doing something with Joe Satriani's bass player Stu 
Hamm but that would be Romania and Poland, in September. Right after Jag panzer does some 
shows in Germany and Greece for some headlining festivals.


Hek: Well, that's wonderful news! You mentioned Joe Satriani, Yngwie Malmsteen... in the ranks of 
the Guitar Gods which you are lucky enough to be able to play with and join their ranks before we 
can blink...!


Joey Tafolla: Yeah! Really good players I've met or played with most of them. They are real good 
guys and real good players. 


Hek: Super sweet! Especially to meet in person, I'm sure... some I may have met already. Anyways- 
I wonder what is it like playing in Romania for example?


Joey Tafolla: This'll be my first trip to Romania but I'm really looking forward to it. I think there's a 
good fan base there. A friend of mine runs a music school there and he's played with Andrea 
Bocelli, and he brings a lot of different people out there. So, this'll be a first for me and I'm looking 
forward to it. 


Hek: I'm sure it's beautiful! I've actually traveled some, to Albania which is right near there and I 
speak Albanian too; oddly enough I happened to pick that up. Ha, not too many festivals in Albania 
but maybe one day. Well, I wish you all the luck with that touring group... and I'll look for your solo 
albums online too! You can find them on iTunes?


Joey Tafolla: You Tube, iTunes .... Shrapnel Records is the label. I have a solo album called "Out of 
the Sun" which features guest appearances by Paul Gilbert from Mr. Big, Tony McAlpine plays keys  
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and Yngwie's bass player Wally Voss played bass on that one. There's another one I did called 
"Infra Blue" which has Deen Castronovo the drummer for Journey, and a number of other guest 
players Kee Marcello the guitar player for the band Europe. There's another one I did called 
"Plastic" with a number of great guests as well like Kyle Bergen the drummer for Billy Idol, the bass 
player from Spyro Gyra, so there's great musicians like these on these records.


Hek: Interesting! I think I've heard of that one. Are the members of Jag Panzer... looking at the line 
up- anything new with them these days? I know that over the years there have been different 
members in and out... of course, you got started in the early 80s.


Joey Tafolla: That's right.


Hek: ... so, the second vocalist you had actually passed away, is that not so? 


Joey Tafolla: Yeah, you know it's very unfortunate. I was out of the band at the time, I started in 
1983, in 1982 after the band had releases their first EP which got critical acclaim in the industry; 
they decided to add another guitar player and we release our first full length LP which also got 
acclaim in the rock/ metal industry and that's where I came in and I was very fortunate to be a part 
of that album because the band was at a good point in their career.


Hek: Cool, I know they had Chris Broderick for a while then too who eventually left in 2007 to go to 
Megadeth, so the band has had some interesting guys in it. Started out with the "Tyrant" Conklin, on 
vocals... the second guy was Conca 'til '94 when he passed away, isn't that what happened?


JT: Yeah, if I can go back to the history of the band what's interesting is that they have all been 
friends since childhood, the bass player John Tetly, the guitar player Mark, and Harry Conklin since 
elementary school; junior high they've known each other so that's really amazing and rare. The other 
thing is that they've been in bands together since they were teenagers. And John and Mark have 
always played together, not in any other bands. So, it's exciting to know their relationship is that 
long lasting... We're talking about 35 years of band members.


Hek: And were they all Colorado based?


JT: That's right! 


Hek: Whereas you are a local guy, So Cal area right?


JT: That's right. They came out here in the early 80's right after the EP. That is when I joined the 
band, fortunate for me that they decided to add a second guitar player; and we had similar musical 
interests. I was just in the right spot at the right time and we hit it off. It was a real fun time, and a 
real good meeting because our styles just immediately clicked and we started writing the Ample 
Destruction CD. 


Hek: Great!
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JT: Over the years there have been members coming in and out of the band. I joined in '82 ... and 
we recorded in '83, I stayed with the band until about '85. At which point I went off to start doing my 
own solo instrumental work with Shrapnel Records, and the band replaced me with another guitar 
player- I'm forgetting the lineup 'cause it changed so many times... The two constants in the band 
are always Mark Briady on guitar and John Tetley on bass, and we joke because they're the only 
tow people in the band who can sign every CD the band has ever released.


Hek: Alright, okay- so they're the core fundamental members.


JT: I came back into the band in the late '90s to do the Fourth Judgement Cd. Recently, came back 
last year to do some touring and it looks like we're gonna do another Cd.


Hek: Awesome! Great to hear we have that to look forward to. It is a great band, and it's been 
together long enough that we can say you're founding members of Metal today! I have to say that in 
the shaping of the music in the metal industry as we know it, there definitely is Jag Panzer which 
Joey Tafolla was a great part of, and so um... I'm just happy that you're still playing with the band, 
doing some shows and coming out with some new music soon! That's definitely good news.


JT: I'm excited, the band; you're right- is a legendary pioneer band. They helped pioneer metal in 
Europe and all around the world, and that's why I believe we're still able to do the festivals that we 
do, and there's a certain demand for our band in metal because they recognize it as one of the 
pioneers.


Hek: Absolutely. I'll go over the names of the members again, we have- Harry "The Tyrant" Conklin 
on lead vocals, Mark Briody rythm guitar/keys, Joey Tafolla lead guitar, John Tetley bass/vocals, and 
Rikard Stjernquist drums. Now, judging by his name is he from a foreign country like Sweden?


JT: Rikard is actually of Swedish descent but he has like two passports, Swedish and American. Not 
the original drummer but he's been in the band for almost 20 years so, he's the official JP drummer. 


Hek: I'm guessing that he was living in Ca. at the time that they hooked up with him... Well, i know 
you had mentioned Malmsteen, and that's why I had asked if he was of Swedish descent. Many 
interesting facts. Did you want to add anything, what is your web page, or do you actually give 
guitar lessons?


JT: I used to give guitar lessons and I don't any more just because I'm so busy; but I do really love 
teaching and am passionate about it. If I had the time and I could, I would do a lot more of it as I 
hope to someday. Not right now even though I love teaching. I don't have a .com, does anybody do 
that anymore? I have a Facebook page. So, find me there, a lot of good photos and updates on the 
band.


Hek: Nowadays, people are liking Facebook a lot and using it to promote and stay in touch too. 
Cool. The spelling of your name is a little different from the pronounciation. Tafolla (Taf-oy-a).
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JT: You said it!


Hek: Wonderful to meet you and I hope to catch another show soon.


JT: We may have a HOB gig soon with one of my solo bands that I do with the Randy Rhoads 
Tribute... and so I'll keep you informed as to the House of Blues Anaheim gig.


Hek: Cool! I'de look forward to that, great venue whole lotta fun, right in downtown Disney. Thank 
you and best wishes for you and the band on your upcoming shows!


JT: Thanks for letting me be a part of the station!


!
!
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